Introduction
============

Liver cancer is the second leading cause of cancer-associated mortality worldwide, resulting in \>500,000 deaths per year ([@b1-ol-0-0-11025]). Despite recent advances in surgical resection and liver transplantation, the 5-year survival rate of patients with liver cancer remains \<17% ([@b2-ol-0-0-11025]). In the majority of cases, liver cancer is diagnosed at an advanced stage with limited therapeutic options. Only 10--20% of tumors are considered surgically resectable at the time of diagnosis ([@b3-ol-0-0-11025]), and the long-term survival of the patients remains unsatisfactory due to postsurgical recurrence. Thus, an improved understanding of the molecular mechanisms, as well as identification of prognostic biomarkers and potential therapeutic targets of liver cancer are desirable.

Annexins (ANX) are a superfamily of calcium-dependent phospholipid-binding proteins with a structural homology of 40--60% ([@b4-ol-0-0-11025]). In humans, annexins comprise 13 members (ANXA1-A11, A13 and A8L1; A12 is unassigned) ([@b4-ol-0-0-11025]), the nomenclature of which is summarized in [Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="table"}. Each ANXA is composed of two major domains; the amino-terminus allows interactions with cytoplasmic proteins, whereas the carboxyl-terminus contains the calcium- and membrane-binding sites ([@b4-ol-0-0-11025]). ANXAs are involved in a wide range of biological processes such as vesicle trafficking ([@b5-ol-0-0-11025]), anti-inflammation ([@b6-ol-0-0-11025]), anti-coagulation ([@b7-ol-0-0-11025]), calcium signaling ([@b8-ol-0-0-11025]), cell differentiation, apoptosis and proliferation ([@b4-ol-0-0-11025]). A number of studies have reported aberrant expression levels of ANXAs in various types of cancer, and that ANXAs may function as tumor suppressors or promoters depending on the cancer type. For example, ANXA1 serves a tumor-promoting role in colorectal and lung cancer ([@b9-ol-0-0-11025],[@b10-ol-0-0-11025]), but functions as a tumor suppressor in esophageal and gastric cancer ([@b11-ol-0-0-11025]). The role of ANXA1 has also been investigated in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), but the results are controversial ([@b12-ol-0-0-11025]). In addition, other ANXAs, including ANXA2, A3, A4, A6, A7 and A10, have been reported to be dysregulated in liver cancer ([@b13-ol-0-0-11025]--[@b18-ol-0-0-11025]). However, the majority of these studies only reported the expression levels of ANXAs and lacked any prognosis data. The expression patterns, prognostic roles and functions of ANXAs in liver cancer remain unclear.

In the present study, the distinct expression patterns, prognostic values and potential functions of ANXAs in liver cancer were investigated by analyzing the gene expression, copy number variation and survival data published online.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Ethics statement

The present study was approved by the Academic Committee of Zhengzhou University (Zhengzhou, Henan, China) and performed in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. Online databases were used to retrieve the datasets.

### ANXA mRNA expression level evaluation

The Oncomine database (<https://www.oncomine.org>) was used to evaluate the mRNA expression levels of ANXAs in different types of cancer. The mRNA levels of ANXAs in cancer tissues and normal controls were compared using a Student\'s t-test, with P≤0.01 and fold change (FC)\>2.

GEPIA (<http://gepia.cancer-pku.cn>) is an online database for analyzing tumor and normal sample RNA sequencing data from The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA; <http://portal.gdc.cancer.gov/>) and the Genotype-Tissue Expression (GTEx) projects (<http://commonfund.nih.gov/GTEx/>). In the present study, the GEPIA database was used to analyze the mRNA expression levels of ANXAs in liver cancer and normal liver samples. Each ANXA was entered into the database separately and analyzed with the settings \|log~2~(FC)\|≥1 and P≤0.01. The method for differential gene expression analysis is one-way ANOVA.

### Kaplan-Meier survival analysis

The Kaplan-Meier (KM) plotter (<http://kmplot.com>) database was used to analyze the associations between ANXA mRNA expression levels and OS of patients with liver cancer and the log-rank test was used to obtain the P-values. Briefly, ANXAs were entered into the database and analyzed using different settings of clinical parameters \[e.g. sex and pathological stage ([@b19-ol-0-0-11025])\]. The cases were divided into high or low expression groups based on the median expression level of each gene. Differences in OS were tested by Cox proportional hazards regression. KM survival plots were obtained with the number-at-risk, hazard ratio (HR), 95% confidence intervals (CI) and P-value displayed on the webpage. P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

### cBioPortal for cancer genomics

The cBioPortal for Cancer Genomics ([www.cbioportal.org](www.cbioportal.org)) provides visualization, analysis and downloads of large-scale cancer genomics datasets ([@b20-ol-0-0-11025]). The liver HCC (TCGA, provisional) dataset ([@b21-ol-0-0-11025]), which contained 442 patients with HCC, was selected for analyses of ANXAs. The alterations of ANXAs, as well as the network between ANXAs and the 50 most frequently altered neighboring genes were obtained according to the instructions on the cBioPortal.

### Gene function and pathway enrichment analysis

Gene Ontology (GO; <http://geneontology.org/>) analysis was used to predict the enriched biological functions of ANXAs and genes associated with ANXA alterations (neighboring genes). A Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG; <http://www.kegg.jp/>) pathway analysis was used to determine the enriched biological pathways of ANXAs and their neighboring genes. The Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) online tool (<https://david.ncifcrf.gov/>) was used to perform the GO functional annotation and KEGG pathway enrichment analysis.

Results
=======

### mRNA expression levels of ANXAs in patients with liver cancer

The mRNA expression levels of 13 ANXAs in liver cancer were compared with those in normal samples using the Oncomine database. As presented in ([Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="fig"}), ANXA1, A2, A3 and A4 were upregulated, whereas ANXA10 was downregulated in liver cancer compared with normal tissues. Among these, ANXA2 was upregulated in four datasets \[Mas ([@b22-ol-0-0-11025]), Roessler2 ([@b23-ol-0-0-11025]), Roessler ([@b23-ol-0-0-11025]) and Wurmbach ([@b24-ol-0-0-11025])\] with fold-changes of 2.409, 3.506, 3.528 and 2.350, respectively ([Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="table"}). In addition, the Mas dataset exhibited higher mRNA levels of ANXA1, A3 and A4 in HCC compared with those in normal liver, with fold-changes of 5.649, 5.253 and 2.270, respectively. ANXA10 was the only downregulated ANXA gene in liver cancer, with fold-changes of −6.349, −5.586 and −10.711 in the Roessler, Roessler2 and Wurmbach datasets, respectively. However, for the transcription levels of ANXA5, A6, A7, A8, A8L1, A9, A11 and A13, no significant difference was identified between tumors and normal liver samples (data not shown).

### ANXA mRNA levels are associated with clinicopathological parameters of patients with liver cancer

The mRNA expression levels of 13 ANXAs in liver cancer were accessed from the GEPIA database. As demonstrated in ([Fig. 2](#f2-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="fig"}), four dysregulated members were identified. The expression levels of ANXA2, A5 and A11 were significantly higher (P\<0.01), whereas ANXA10 was significantly lower in liver cancer compared with those in normal liver tissues (P\<0.01). In addition, the ANXA mRNA levels were compared between groups of patients with different pathological stages \[classified according to American Joint Committee on Cancer TNM ([@b19-ol-0-0-11025])\] of liver cancer. The results revealed that the expression levels of ANXA3, A8, A8L1 and A10 were significantly different between patients with different pathological stages ([Fig. 3](#f3-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="fig"}). However, the results of ANXA3, A8 and 8L1 levels need to be interpreted with caution due to their very low expression levels.

### Prognostic values of ANXAs in patients with liver cancer

The prognostic values of 13 ANXAs in liver cancer were determined using the KM plotter database. The results demonstrated that four members were significantly associated with prognosis. As presented in ([Fig. 4](#f4-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="fig"}), the survival curves revealed that high mRNA expression levels of ANXA2 and A5 were significantly associated with poor prognosis (HR, 1.45; 95% CI, 1.02--2.05; P=0.035 and HR, 1.67; 95% CI, 1.18--2.37; P=0.0035, respectively), whereas high mRNA expression levels of ANXA7 and A10 were significantly associated with improved prognosis compared with the respective low expression groups (HR, 0.56; 95% CI, 0.39--0.80; P=0.0012 and HR, 0.55;95% CI,0.39--0.78; P=0.00078, respectively), although the high expression of ANXA10 resulted in decreased survival time. The other ANXAs, including ANXA1 (HR, 0.84; 95% CI, 0.59--1.18; P=0.31), A3 (HR, 0.84; 95% CI, 0.59--1.19; P=0.33), A4 (HR, 0.89; 95% CI, 0.63--1.26; P=0.53), A6 (HR, 0.82; 95% CI, 0.58--1.16; P=0.26), A8 (HR, 1.30; 95% CI, 0.92--1.84; P=0.14), A8L1 (HR, 1.16; 95% CI, 0.82--1.64; P=0.39), A9 (HR, 1.29; 95% CI, 0.91--1.83; P=0.14), A11 (HR, 0.91; 95% CI, 0.64--1.28; P=0.59) and A13 (HR, 1.15; 95% CI, 0.81--1.62; P=0.43) were not associated with OS.

### Prognostic values of ANXAs in patients with liver cancer according to clinicopathological features

The association between individual ANXAs and other clinicopathological features such as sex and clinical stages were further analyzed. As presented in [Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="table"}, in male patients with liver cancer, high mRNA expression levels of ANXA2 and A5 were significantly associated with poor OS (HR, 1.95; 95% CI, 1.23--3.18; P=0.036 and HR, 1.93;95% CI, 1.22--3.05; P=0.004, respectively), whereas high mRNA expression levels of ANXA7 and A10 were significantly associated with improved OS compared with the low expression group (HR, 0.53; 95% CI, 0.33--0.83; P=0.0051 and HR, 0.49; 95% CI, 0.31--0.79; P=0.0023, respectively), which was similar to that in all patients with liver cancer. None of the ANXAs were identified as associated with OS in female patients. High expression of ANXA5 was significantly associated with poor OS in patients with stage I (HR, 2.21; 95% CI, 1.17--4.18; P=0.012) and stage III (HR, 2.06; 95% CI, 1.10--3.84; P=0.021) liver cancer; high expression of ANXA7 (HR, 0.41; 95% CI, 0.22--0.78; P=0.0048) and A10 (HR, 0.37;95% CI, 0.20--0.70; P=0.0017) were significantly associated with improved OS in patients with stage III liver cancer ([Table IV](#tIV-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="table"}). The expression levels of other ANXAs were not significantly associated with OS in patients at different clinical stages, although the expression of ANXA2 (HR, 1.71; 95% CI, 0.92--3.18; P=0.088) was modestly associated with poor OS in patients with stage I liver cancer.

### Predicted functions and pathways of ANXAs in liver cancer

Using the cBioPortal online tool, alterations (copy number variation, mutations and mRNA expression change of ANXAs) were identified in 205 out of 442 patients with liver cancer (46.4%) in the selected dataset ([Fig. 5A](#f5-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="fig"}). An interaction network for ANXAs and the 50 most frequently altered neighboring genes was constructed. The results demonstrated that signal transduction-associated genes, such as EGFR, PRKCA, HCRT, GNAI1 and GNBs, were associated with ANXA alterations ([Fig. 5B](#f5-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="fig"}).

In order to investigate the potential biological functions of ANXAs in liver cancer, GO functional annotation and KEGG pathway enrichment analyses were performed for ANXAs, and the 50 most frequently altered neighboring genes using the DAVID. The results of the GO analysis revealed that ANXAs and their neighboring genes were involved in several biological processes, such as 'neuropeptide signaling pathway', 'phospholipase C-activating G-protein coupled receptor signaling pathway', 'positive regulation of cytosolic calcium ion concentration', 'G-protein coupled receptor signaling pathway' and 'signal transduction' ([Fig. 6A](#f6-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="fig"}). The cellular component analysis revealed that ANXAs and their neighboring genes were primarily located in 'plasma membrane', 'axon terminus', 'dendrite' and 'extracellular exosome' ([Fig. 6B](#f6-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="fig"}). The molecular function analysis suggested that ANXAs and the neighboring genes were primarily enriched in 'calcium-dependent phospholipid binding', 'calcium-dependent protein binding', 'calcium ion binding', 'G-protein coupled receptor binding' and 'neuropeptide receptor activity' ([Fig. 6C](#f6-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the results of the KEGG pathway analysis demonstrated that ANXAs and the neighboring genes were primarily enriched in 'neuroactive ligand-receptor interaction', 'GABAergic synapse', 'chemokine signaling pathway', 'calcium signaling pathway' and 'pathways in cancer' ([Fig. 6D](#f6-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Aberrant expression of ANXAs is common in various types of cancer such as melanoma, pancreatic cancer, gastric cancer, lung cancer and breast cancer ([@b8-ol-0-0-11025]). ANXAs have been demonstrated to be involved in carcinogenesis and progression of liver cancer according to previous studies ([@b12-ol-0-0-11025]--[@b18-ol-0-0-11025]). However, the complex roles of ANXAs in the carcinogenesis, progression and prognosis of liver cancer remain to be elucidated. In the present study, the mRNA expression and prognostic values of different ANXAs in liver cancer were investigated by bioinformatics analysis.

ANXA1 is the first known member of ANXAs, which has been reported to be involved in a wide range of cell signaling pathways including inflammatory, cell differentiation, proliferation and apoptosis ([@b25-ol-0-0-11025]--[@b27-ol-0-0-11025]). ANXA1 enhances growth and migration in breast cancer by mediating alternative macrophage polarization in the tumor microenvironment ([@b28-ol-0-0-11025]). In addition, ANXA1 regulates TGF-β signaling and promotes metastasis of basal-like breast cancer cells ([@b29-ol-0-0-11025]). In liver cancer, the expression pattern of ANXA1 in previous studies is controversial. Suo *et al* ([@b30-ol-0-0-11025]) reported that ANXA1 was upregulated in liver cancer compared with nontumor tissues, and that high levels of ANXA1 expression were significantly associated with tumor grade. Lin *et al* ([@b12-ol-0-0-11025]) reported that high ANXA1 expression predicted poor prognosis and enhanced the malignant phenotype of tumor cells in liver cancer. However, Hongsrichan *et al* ([@b31-ol-0-0-11025]) identified no ANXA1 protein expression in liver cancer by immunohistochemistry, and Xue *et al* ([@b32-ol-0-0-11025]) reported decreased ANXA1 expression levels in liver cancer using tissue microarray analysis. In the present study, the expression of ANXA1 was increased in liver cancer compared with normal tissues, which was consistent with Suo\'s and Lin\'s studies. However, the present study did not observe a significant association between ANXA1 expression and OS of patients with liver cancer. The prognostic value of ANXA1 in liver cancer requires further investigation.

ANXA2 is one of the most abundant ANXAs, and is widely distributed in the nucleus, cytoplasm, endosomes and extracellular space. The potential role of ANXA2 in cancer has been widely investigated. Previous studies have reported that ANXA2 is upregulated in various types of cancer including lung ([@b33-ol-0-0-11025]), breast ([@b34-ol-0-0-11025]), gastric ([@b35-ol-0-0-11025]), pancreatic ([@b36-ol-0-0-11025]), colorectal ([@b37-ol-0-0-11025]) and liver ([@b38-ol-0-0-11025]) cancers. Increased expression of ANXA2 is associated with cancer development and poor prognosis ([@b39-ol-0-0-11025],[@b40-ol-0-0-11025]). In addition, knockdown of ANXA2 effectively suppresses tumor progression *in vitro* and *in vivo*; studies that focused on the underlying molecular mechanisms have demonstrated that ANXA2 either promotes tumor cell invasion by forming a heterotetramer with S100A10 ([@b41-ol-0-0-11025]), contributing to heterotypic cell-cell interactions between tumor cells and microvascular endothelial cells, or facilitates tumor cell proliferation and chemoresistance by inhibiting p53 expression and activating the transcription factors STAT3 and NFκB ([@b37-ol-0-0-11025],[@b42-ol-0-0-11025],[@b43-ol-0-0-11025]). In liver cancer, protein and mRNA expression levels of ANXA2 were identified as upregulated and associated with poor prognosis ([@b38-ol-0-0-11025],[@b44-ol-0-0-11025]). Knockdown of ANXA2 suppressed liver cancer cell migration and invasion by regulating the trafficking of CD147-harboring membrane microvesicles ([@b45-ol-0-0-11025]). In addition, the expression of ANXA2 was also elevated in the serum of patients with liver cancer compared with healthy controls ([@b46-ol-0-0-11025]). The results of the present study confirmed that ANXA2 was upregulated in liver cancer and that high expression of ANXA2 was significantly associated with poor OS.

ANXA3 has been demonstrated to function either as a tumor suppressor or promoter candidate in different types of cancer. Upregulation of ANXA3 enhances drug resistance and promotes tumor metastasis in breast cancer ([@b47-ol-0-0-11025]) and promotes tumor growth and predicts poor prognosis in gastric cancer ([@b48-ol-0-0-11025]), whereas in prostate cancer, ANXA3 protein expression is downregulated, which is associated with the tumor stage and Gleason score ([@b49-ol-0-0-11025]). In liver cancer, ANXA3 is upregulated and preferentially expressed in cancer stem cells. High levels of ANXA3 maintains cancer cell stemness via hypoxia-inducible factor α/Notch and JNK signaling pathways ([@b50-ol-0-0-11025],[@b51-ol-0-0-11025]). ANXA3 promotes tumorigenesis and drug resistance in liver cancer, which makes it a potential therapeutic target ([@b18-ol-0-0-11025]). In addition, serum ANXA3 is also increased in liver cancer compared with normal liver tissues; therefore, ANXA3 is a promising biomarker for the diagnosis, prognosis and therapeutic response evaluation of liver cancer ([@b52-ol-0-0-11025]). In the present study, ANXA3 was upregulated in liver cancer compared with healthy tissues, but the mRNA level of ANXA3 was not associated with OS.

ANXA4 is primarily expressed in epithelial cells ([@b53-ol-0-0-11025]). Recent studies have demonstrated that ANXA4 is upregulated and acts as an oncogene in multiple types of cancer, including lung ([@b54-ol-0-0-11025]), colorectal ([@b55-ol-0-0-11025]), cervical ([@b56-ol-0-0-11025]) and gallbladder cancer ([@b57-ol-0-0-11025]). In liver cancer, ANXA4 has been reported as upregulated, particularly in patients with early recurrence or metastasis ([@b58-ol-0-0-11025]). High expression levels of ANXA4 predicted early recurrence or metastasis and poor OS of patients with liver cancer ([@b58-ol-0-0-11025]). In addition, inhibition of ANXA4 suppresses liver cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion both *in vivo* and *in vitro* ([@b15-ol-0-0-11025],[@b58-ol-0-0-11025]). Consistent with these results, the results of the present study demonstrated that the expression of ANXA4 was higher in liver cancer compared with normal tissues, but it was not associated with OS.

ANXA5 exhibits tumor promoter activity in the majority of different types of tumor, including liver cancer ([@b59-ol-0-0-11025]). Guo *et al* ([@b60-ol-0-0-11025]) analyzed protein expression in five pairs of matched primary tumor and tumor thrombus samples using two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, which revealed that ANXA5 was upregulated in tumor thrombus samples. Sun *et al* ([@b61-ol-0-0-11025]) reported that the expression of ANXA5 was positively associated with the progression and metastasis of liver cancer, and that ANXA5 promoted carcinogenesis via the integrin and mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase-extracellular signal-regulated kinase pathways. Consistent with these studies, the results of the present study demonstrated that ANXA5 expression was increased in liver cancer compared with normal liver tissues. Furthermore, to the best of our knowledge, the prognostic role of ANXA5 in liver cancer has not yet been reported. In the present study, it was revealed that high expression of ANXA5 was significantly associated with poor OS.

There are limited studies available that focus on ANXA6 in liver cancer. The protein level of ANXA6 is decreased, whereas the mRNA level is increased in liver cancer compared with non-tumorous tissues, suggesting post-transcriptional regulation of ANXA6 ([@b16-ol-0-0-11025]). To the best of our knowledge, there are currently no reports stating the prognostic value of ANXA6 in liver cancer. In the present study, no significant differences were observed in the mRNA level of ANXA6 between liver cancer and normal tissues, and ANXA6 expression was not associated with OS. In addition, the roles of ANXA8, A8L1, A9, A11 and A13 in liver cancer have rarely been reported. The present study demonstrated that these ANXAs were not associated with OS in patients with liver cancer.

ANXA7 has been reported to be upregulated in liver cancer and to promote tumor cell migration and invasion by interacting with galectin-3 or receptor of activated protein C kinase 1 ([@b62-ol-0-0-11025]--[@b64-ol-0-0-11025]), whereas the inhibition of ANXA7 decreases tumor cell invasion and migration ([@b65-ol-0-0-11025]). Consistent with these studies, the present study revealed modestly increased expression levels of ANXA7 in liver cancer compared with normal liver tissues. In contrast, high expression levels of ANXA7 were associated with improved OS. This contradictory result was also reported by Wang *et al* ([@b66-ol-0-0-11025]), who demonstrated that upregulation of ANXA7 increased liver cancer cell migration *in vitro*, but decreased lymph node metastasis *in vivo*. In addition, the aforementioned study reported a dynamic change of ANXA7 expression during liver cancer progression ([@b66-ol-0-0-11025]). Therefore, the exact role of ANXA7 in liver cancer remains unclear and requires further investigation.

ANXA10 is the latest ANXA member to be identified ([@b67-ol-0-0-11025]). In previous studies, aberrant expression of ANXA10 was associated with carcinogenesis and progression of various types of cancer ([@b68-ol-0-0-11025]--[@b70-ol-0-0-11025]), which suggested a possible tumor promoter or suppressor role, although its functional role remains to be clarified. In liver cancer, downregulation of ANXA10 is associated with the malignant phenotype of tumor cells and poor prognosis ([@b14-ol-0-0-11025]). Overexpression of ANXA10 inhibits proliferation and promotes apoptosis of HepG2 cells ([@b71-ol-0-0-11025]). Consistent with these studies, the results of the present study confirmed that ANXA10 was decreased and associated with clinical stage in patients with liver cancer. In addition, high expression of ANXA10 was associated with an improved prognosis compared with patients with low ANXA10 expression.

Previous studies have suggested that the risk of developing liver cancer in males is higher compared with that in females ([@b72-ol-0-0-11025]--[@b75-ol-0-0-11025]). Irrespective of the etiology, the morbidity of liver cancer in males is 2--4-fold higher compared with that in females ([@b3-ol-0-0-11025]). A number of studies have suggested that the androgen receptor (AR) may be responsible for the sex disparity observed in liver cancer ([@b76-ol-0-0-11025],[@b77-ol-0-0-11025]). Of note, a study has reported that the transcription and splicing of ANXA7 is regulated by AR-signaling in prostate cancer ([@b78-ol-0-0-11025]). However, to the best of our knowledge, the role of ANXAs in the sex disparity of liver cancer has rarely been studied. In the present study, the mRNA expression levels of ANXA2, A5, A7 and A10 were significantly associated with OS in male, but not in female patients, which suggested a possible role for these ANXAs in sex disparity.

The potential biological functions of ANXAs in liver cancer were also investigated in the present study through GO functional annotation and KEGG pathway enrichment analyses. The GO analysis revealed that ANXAs and their neighboring genes primarily participated in 'neuropeptide signaling pathway', 'G-protein coupled receptor signaling pathway', 'positive regulation of cytosolic calcium ion concentration' and 'signal transduction', which were consistent with previous studies reporting that ANXAs serve important roles in calcium signaling ([@b7-ol-0-0-11025],[@b79-ol-0-0-11025]). In addition, the KEGG pathway analysis demonstrated that ANXAs and their neighboring genes were primarily involved in 'neuroactive ligand-receptor interaction', 'GABAergic synapse', 'chemokine signaling pathway', 'calcium signaling pathway' and 'pathways in cancer'. Among them, the most significantly enriched pathway was the 'neuroactive ligand-receptor interaction', suggesting that ANXAs may function in liver cancer through the neuroactive ligand-receptor interaction pathway.

In the present study, the expression levels, prognostic roles and potential biological functions of 13 ANXAs in liver cancer were systemically investigated. The results indicated that ANXA1, A2, A3, A4, A5 and A10 may be potential therapeutic targets for liver cancer treatment, whereas ANXA2, A5, A7 and A10 may be potential prognostic biomarkers of liver cancer. However, functional experiments are required in order to confirm the role of ANXAs in liver cancer progression as well as their specificity and sensitivity as biomarkers. The results of the present study introduced ANXA2/5/10 as good candidates for future experimental works.
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![mRNA levels of ANXAs in different types of cancer, generated from the Oncomine database. The number of datasets with statistically significant (P\<0.01) were indicated. Blue represents downregulated and red represents upregulated genes (Cancer vs. corresponding normal tissues). The numbers represent the number of datasets with differentially expressed genes.](ol-18-06-6657-g00){#f1-ol-0-0-11025}

![mRNA expressions of ANXAs in liver cancer and normal tissues as accessed by GEPIA database. \*\|Log~2~FC\|\>1 and P\<0.01.](ol-18-06-6657-g01){#f2-ol-0-0-11025}

![One-way ANOVA was used to test the association between ANXAs expression and tumor stage in liver cancer (GEPIA database). The Pr (\<F) corresponds to the P-value of the test.](ol-18-06-6657-g02){#f3-ol-0-0-11025}

![Prognostic value of ANXAs in Kaplan-Meier plotter. (A) Prognostic HRs and (B-N) survival curves of individual ANXAs plotted in liver cancer. HR, hazard ratio.](ol-18-06-6657-g03){#f4-ol-0-0-11025}

![Analysis of the expression and mutation of ANXAs in liver cancer (cBioPortal). (A) The proportion and distribution of cases with ANXAs alterations. (B) The interaction network of ANXAs and their neighboring genes constructed by cBioPortal. The nodes with bold black outlines represent the seed genes while nodes with thin outlines represent neighbor genes. The color of the nodes represents the alteration frequency of the indicated gene. A darker red represent a higher alteration frequency. The brown line indicates that two genes belong to the same component while the blue line indicates that the two genes interact with each other.](ol-18-06-6657-g04){#f5-ol-0-0-11025}

![Top 10 enrichment function and pathway terms of ANXAs and their neighboring genes in liver cancer. (A-C) Gene Ontology analysis. (D) Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes pathway analysis.](ol-18-06-6657-g05){#f6-ol-0-0-11025}

###### 

Nomenclature and characterization of the ANXAs.

  ANXA                Symbol    Synonyms                          Chromosomal location   Mass, Da (length, a.a.)
  ------------------- --------- --------------------------------- ---------------------- -------------------------
  Annexin A1          ANXA1     ANX1, LPC1                        9q21.13                38,714 (346)
  Annexin A2          ANXA2     ANX2, ANX2L4, CAL1H, LPC2, LIP2   15q22.2                38,694 (339)
  Annexin A3          ANXA3     ANX3                              4q21.21                36,375 (323)
  Annexin A4          ANXA4     ANX4                              2p13.3                 35,883 (319)
  Annexin A5          ANXA5     ANX5, ENX2                        4q27                   35,937 (320)
  Annexin A6          ANXA6     ANX6                              5q33.1                 75,873 (673)
  Annexin A7          ANXA7     ANX7                              10q22.2                52,739 (488)
  Annexin A8          ANXA8     ANX8                              10q11.22               30,693 (276)
  Annexin A8 Like 1   ANXA8L1   ANXA8L2                           10q11.22               36,879 (327)
  Annexin A9          ANXA9     ANX31                             1q21.3                 38,364 (345)
  Annexin A10         ANXA10    ANX14                             4q32.3                 37,278 (324)
  Annexin A11         ANXA11    ANX11                             10q22.3                54,390 (505)
  Annexin A13         ANXA13    ANX13                             8q24.13                35,463 (316)

###### 

Significant changes of ANXA expression at the transcriptional level between liver cancer and normal liver tissues using the Oncomine database.

  ANXA     Comparison       Fold change   P-value        t-test    Database    (Refs.)
  -------- ---------------- ------------- -------------- --------- ----------- -----------------------
  ANXA1    HCC vs. Normal   5.649         1.60×10^−13^   9.880     Mas         ([@b22-ol-0-0-11025])
  ANXA2    HCC vs. Normal   3.506         1.10×10^−65^   20.365    Roessler2   ([@b23-ol-0-0-11025])
           HCC vs. Normal   2.409         1.28×10^−10^   8.629     Mas         ([@b22-ol-0-0-11025])
           HCC vs. Normal   3.528         2.69×10^−7^    6.044     Roessler    ([@b23-ol-0-0-11025])
           HCC vs. Normal   2.350         2.78×10^−4^    4.128     Wurmbach    ([@b24-ol-0-0-11025])
  ANXA3    HCC vs. Normal   5.253         2.18×10^−28^   17.617    Mas         ([@b22-ol-0-0-11025])
  ANXA4    HCC vs. Normal   2.270         1.03×10^−11^   8.673     Mas         ([@b22-ol-0-0-11025])
  ANXA10   HCC vs. Normal   −10.711       1.36×10^−10^   −8.183    Wurmbach    ([@b24-ol-0-0-11025])
           HCC vs. Normal   −5.586        2.50×10^−69^   −22.733   Roessler2   ([@b23-ol-0-0-11025])
           HCC vs. Normal   −6.439        8.55×10^−8^    −7.275    Roessler    ([@b23-ol-0-0-11025])

HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma.

###### 

Association between ANXAs and the sex of patients with liver cancer.

  ANXAs     Sex      Cases, n   HR (95% CI)         P-value
  --------- -------- ---------- ------------------- ---------
  ANXA1     Male     246        0.72 (0.46--1.12)   0.1390
            Female   118        0.97 (0.56--1.68)   0.8994
  ANXA2     Male     246        1.95 (1.23--3.18)   0.0036
            Female   118        1.28 (0.74--2.24)   0.3754
  ANXA3     Male     246        0.81 (0.52--1.26)   0.3489
            Female   118        0.80 (0.45--1.41)   0.4426
  ANXA4     Male     246        1.02 (0.66--1.59)   0.9253
            Female   118        0.93 (0.53--1.63)   0.7996
  ANXA5     Male     246        1.93 (1.22--3.05)   0.0040
            Female   118        1.42 (0.81--2.47)   0.2176
  ANXA6     Male     246        0.72 (0.46--1.12)   0.1458
            Female   118        0.88 (0.50--1.53)   0.6474
  ANXA7     Male     246        0.53 (0.33--0.83)   0.0051
            Female   118        0.97 (0.55--1.69)   0.9079
  ANXA8     Male     246        1.28 (0.82--1.99)   0.2792
            Female   118        1.33 (0.76--2.33)   0.3218
  ANXA8L1   Male     246        1.30 (0.83--2.02)   0.2463
            Female   118        0.96(0.55--1.67)    0.8717
  ANXA9     Male     246        1.44 (0.92--2.26)   0.1061
            Female   118        1.15 (0.66--2.01)   0.6123
  ANXA10    Male     246        0.49 (0.31--0.79)   0.0023
            Female   118        0.61 (0.35--1.07)   0.0817
  ANXA11    Male     246        0.84 (0.54--1.31)   0.4366
            Female   118        0.88 (0.51--1.53)   0.6490
  ANXA13    Male     246        1.50 (0.96--2.35)   0.0748
            Female   118        0.83 (0.48--1.45)   0.5123

P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference. HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval.

###### 

Association between ANXAs and the clinical stage of patients with liver cancer.

  ANXAs     Clinical stage^[a](#tfn3-ol-0-0-11025){ref-type="table-fn"}^   Cases, n   HR (95% CI)         P-value
  --------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ------------------- ---------
  ANXA1     I                                                              170        0.82 (0.45--1.50)   0.5175
            II                                                             83         0.87 (0.4--1.90)    0.7345
            III                                                            83         0.74 (0.41--1.33)   0.3048
  ANXA2     I                                                              170        1.71 (0.92--3.18)   0.0884
            II                                                             83         0.99 (0.45--2.14)   0.9710
            III                                                            83         1.46 (0.81--2.64)   0.2051
  ANXA3     I                                                              170        0.93 (0.50--1.7)    0.8034
            II                                                             83         0.70 (0.32--1.56)   0.3842
            III                                                            83         0.6 (0.33--1.11)    0.1002
  ANXA4     I                                                              170        0.84 (0.46--1.54)   0.5760
            II                                                             83         0.74 (0.34--1.6)    0.4393
            III                                                            83         1.43 (0.78--2.62)   0.2393
  ANXA5     I                                                              170        2.21 (1.17--4.18)   0.0122
            II                                                             83         0.81 (0.37--1.76)   0.5909
            III                                                            83         2.06 (1.1--3.84)    0.0209
  ANXA6     I                                                              170        1.04 (0.57--1.91)   0.8932
            II                                                             83         0.94 (0.43--2.06)   0.8786
            III                                                            83         0.58 (0.31--1.07)   0.0761
  ANXA7     I                                                              170        0.60 (0.32--1.11)   0.0988
            II                                                             83         0.70 (0.31--1.56)   0.3820
            III                                                            83         0.41 (0.22--0.78)   0.0048
  ANXA8     I                                                              170        0.76 (0.41--1.41)   0.3879
            II                                                             83         1.87 (0.84--4.17)   0.1216
            III                                                            83         1.10 (0.61--2.01)   0.7468
  ANXA8L1   I                                                              170        0.98 (0.54--1.80)   0.9551
            II                                                             83         1.65 (0.74--3.68)   0.2183
            III                                                            83         0.65 (0.35--1.19)   0.1583
  ANXA9     I                                                              170        1.29 (0.70--2.39)   0.4065
            II                                                             83         1.78 (0.80--3.96)   0.1532
            III                                                            83         1.47 (0.81--2.68)   0.2039
  ANXA10    I                                                              170        0.60 (0.32--1.12)   0.1019
            II                                                             83         0.76 (0.35--1.65)   0.4800
            III                                                            83         0.37 (0.20--0.70)   0.0017
  ANXA11    I                                                              170        0.97 (0.53--1.77)   0.9131
            II                                                             83         0.48 (0.21--1.08)   0.0689
            III                                                            83         1.01 (0.56--1.81)   0.9758
  ANXA13    I                                                              170        1.17 (0.63--2.14)   0.6189
            II                                                             83         1.30 (0.59--2.84)   0.5122
            III                                                            83         1.59 (0.87--2.89)   0.1273

The data of stage IV was not shown as the sample number was too low for meaningful analysis. HR, hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval.

[^1]: Contributed equally
